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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportuéiter three beads. The first division 
la the direct case of the cçpwn 
against the prisoner at the bar; see

the circumstantial case, of evl- 
$ against the prisoner at the bar; 
third, the answer made by the 

prisoner to the. direct and circum
stantial case against the prisoner.
W^hen I on my part took tip the ques
tioning ef Maggie Dutcher on the

Prisoner Received Sentence CooUy,
’ I Never Changing Cenetenence.

■ ft ------- the rest of the case was as nothing , .
D alongside of this. I had to put ques- coached, he believed, not by the offl-] most cool person among the hundreds

His Counsel Asked for Stay of Proceedings tlons in ]апвцаве that would be ap- œre of the Orown, but by others, of spectators.
c її: I. r-u™, fmirt pfleciated by one in her tender years. Throwing her testimony aside, there A death like silence prevailed in the

Wf* 1/ППШ Sullivan S father in uourc. { bad to put them ln such a way as wag no good case of circumstantial court room, only broken by his honor
WC K.11V W -------- nçt to be fretful to her. When I re- evidence. He argued want of motive, rising and asking:

ШШВ .. к„ш- numbered the manner by which this No гоьіЬету had been proven. Without Gentlemen of Jury—Have you arrived
Dorchester, Jan. 2a. W c#Ud was left friendless ln the world, I the, testimony of Maggie Dutcher there at a verdict; if so, what is it?

......................  â*à і van’s trial was resumed this morning цц you my wh0le heart felt for her. waa еуЄп evidence of murder. Mr. I Foreman Carter arose and said: We
■—„..ті mri ж Thomas MoGary was called, but he Therefore I could not do anything that smith reviewed the evidence careful- J have arrived at a verdict.
Ik I V Pi ГМ I I I p, Д JÊtob 1 лм not resnond. weald harass or frighten her. Then ly and Ms address was an able one. He I His bonor-yWhait Is it?
^ a-1 AJ il XJ ж JJf*. ЯВІ .. . deeuatcher I chad to remember my duty to my concluded with a strong appeal to the| Foreman Guilty. ...

І;***1 D^dtisul- eirot 1 It is a different position when jury to find a verdict without fear of Immediately «Л eyes turned
- T-Tovfv vnil criven it Я vZt Momoton, testified. Iltoow Dan man has an appeal for sympathy public opinion. The pulblic invariably the prisoner, who had been rathernave you given It a A Uvamlr. He!tea bra*eman. <3n Siun ^ one hand and у,е unhappy posl- cried out for a victim In cased of this1 pale, and flushed- dtightiy. but noth*

r . ... W **>***■ :tkm of the prisoner at the bar on the klnd. | tog more. Scarcely a muscle moved,
fair trial r Z a tradn’ “* h® ata™ other. I do not think I have been too Mr. Smith, concluded his address on f Sullivan’s counsel rose and asked for
lrfll tl ................................................................... produced and put in arduous in leaving this matter to your the prisoner’s behalf at 11 o’clock this a stay of sentence on the Improper

W Th^?e. M^!^,^v^!^nmatlon! own Judgment It you believe the sol- morning and Solicitor General White Admission of evidence and mtodirec-
,re-called for after the letter general you have to believe that spoke until recess. The court was half tion of the Jury.
I remember the .тотіІОД after : the prisoner is walking this earth un- an hour late ln resuming after dinner, ! Judge Hanlngton declined to stay
Dutcher fire. I y_ der brand of Cain. Look at the pris- Judge HaiüngtOn having gone to the the sentence, but said he would place
ing to Mr. Toombs that I was home at the ^ ^d ask, I ask you, train wreck to assist In caring for the the execution et a date sufficiently re-
•and In bed on the olghtof feeptuan. ^ уоц cftn flnd Mm guilty of a freaful injured. Before opening the court he mote to allow the prisoner’s counsel 
I was not home that Bight. Ham l(WJme of murder. made a feeling allusion to' the terrible ample time to bring the matter before
Sullivan and Tom Donnelly came ana Mr tben proceeded to reed fatabty, and the solicitof general con- the full court at Fredericton,
saw me about what I knew one aay ^ evidence of Maggie- Dutcher,, com- tinned his address, speaking until the The court adjourned till 4 P. m. for 
soon after the toe. 1 ”*ver 8 , minting on It as. be went along. The hour for adjournment. He went Piet- sentence. When the prisoner rea®-
amybody that I saw Sullivan » » girb he alleged, must have been coach- ty extensively Into toe prisoner’s own peered at that hour he walked with 
Thursday night until after I had seen ^ ,ThlsTbe said, was apparent in tjie statement, exporing Its Inconsistent as Ann a step
Dan Sullivan and Donnelly. ^ , uae " ^ tbe work “tussel” by Maggie, c^. Sullivan’s ‘Own statement «bowed the trial, and walking into the dock

Benjamin Toombs deposed: I saw The jury had to fltid to the first place that Шсе a «ox which seeks to evade for the last time, looked around toe 
MoGary on Friday or Saturday alter - under tMs evidence that John Sullivan tbe houiids, he had doubted on hip court room with toe air of uncon- 
the Dutcher toe. We talked about the waa a double dyed murderer at least tracks during the two days before thfe cent which has characterized him from 
fire, and In the conversation Mrtlary ^ f^r ^ intentions went triple- murder so as to corefuse. He detailed the beginning.
said he wad home and ln bed тайга- dyed_ His learned friends and his the circumstances of toe prisoner’s When Clerk Chapman said: Prisoner, 
day night, and also that he did not .hoIU>r wouid tell that it was not for movements to Moncton on the morning stand up and receive your sentence, 
know Sullivan and had never seen tljem t() consider that a verdict of after the fire and gave a detailed Sullivan jumped 
him. guilty would result in death, but never- stamement made up of the amounts Ccait closely, and stood erect.

Wm. MoGary, a brother to Thomas, theless that was what It meant. How the prisoner claimed to have paid ont. Asked if he had anything to say
testified: I remember toe night of the №иц they believe the prisoner guilty, which he said amounted to more than 1 why the sentence should’ not be passed
Dutcher fire perfectly. Thomas was fm- instance, he said, toe fact prisoner said he had when he left! he answered, "No, sir,” in a firm voice,
home and in bed from 10 o’clock that that j0.jin Sullivan was a friend of Andereon’e mtiL He also took up the i judge Hanlngton spoke with great

Thomas never these people, then all of a sudden he prisoner’s story that he had spent, pathos for over am hour. He was evi-
rrmst have lost everything in the shape Thursday night at the wharf with wo- i deretly deeply affected, and there were 
of humanity, except the former. He men and. asked why some effort had | many moist eyes to the court room, 
would*, say to them there was not the not been made to discover who these After dealing (with toe awful crime of 
shadow of evidence to show any motive women were. ; which toe prisoner had been found
f,tr John Sullivan to 'become a mur- дя to the prisoner’s statement as to ; guilty, and, the circumstances connect- 
dfrer except for the love of murder. the time he had 'been ln Mrs. Porrell’e. ed with It, ’his honor urged the prie- 

ivhen his learned friend only proved on Thursday night and gave her a і oner to make his peace with God. His 
t(i them that John Sullivan got drunk note for 115 for the maintenance of a j time oh this earth would now toe short, 
aid spent some $10 or $12, it left him child, he said - that was past belief. God hlmeelf had said that a life must 
without a motiva The prisoner (When on the stand was be given for a life, and he was only

Solicitor General in opening his ad-, unable to give a description of the the instrument for carrying out фе 
£es would have them Infer that rooms in Porrell’s bpuae, .or ; whether law ef God and man. *

jin Sullivan had secured a sum of, they were papered oe even plastered.
ÉrSney, bût would they draw any such H* knew albeoJutely nothing as to how 
tofetonce when there was no evidence the child bad beqn maintained for 
given to that effect. They could not ÿfaca or when Its mother had died, un- 
fltfd that there was to all tote mges of til suddenly he appears on the scene 

' one slrt»le shadow of еф- and. givg a note of hagd for fift^.

SULLIVAN GUILTY.HOT DRINKS
ARE IN SEASON. Ішет
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diSentenced to be Hanged on 

Friday, March 12th.
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GET SOME FROM YOUR GROCER.
Geo. S. de Forest & Sons,

ait any time during
alone among the div
ide no distinction be- 
md ordinary crimin-

pNT CO.
[be Woods Now for Lum
bermen.

23.—A foot of snow fell 
and the lumbermen will 

Lui their logs from the 
|t worK has been retard-

ton of this town is offer- 
[McAlmon farm, situated 
Й containing over four 
he land is of the finest 
hich lies along the river 
[red yards from the shore 
belonging to the property, 
[roves abound a short dis- 
rer and are also included 
brhich, with its beautiful 
[the most desirable in the

PEOPBIETOES- up, buttoned his

mout of work And 40,000 persons ’through
out the district are -being relieved. No 
cases of cholera, however, have -been 
recorded In toe салрр at Bkruts, five 
miles from here, specially laid out for 
the weavers who are employed In the 
light work of Improving toe reservoir 
Which was twilit during the last fam
ine. Only 1,4*0 men. however, are em
ployed, as toe Mohammedan weavers 
remain idle in the city, living on their 
savings. They will not „accept manual 
labor unless compelled to "do -so.

The correspondent traversed irri
gated Joan! fields here raising splen
did crops, and met a ironfber .Of trav
elling bands of people in search of 
work. Returning to the City, toe cor
respondent arrived at toe poorhouse 
in time to see doles given out to oyer 
six hundred poor people, the heU, 
maimed or Мйф. Each perriyi-tn-

THE INDIAN FAMIME.
hr.

night till morning, 
mentioned having seen the prisoner 
Thursday night -till after he had been 
interviewed by Dan Sullivan and Don
nelly. When he -first mentioned it to 
me I told him he was telling lies and 
that I would expose him if he -swore 
to lb

Moses Tracey, sworn : I keep a saXoon 
on toe earner -of Main end Duke 

On the morning of Friday,

:Many People on the Verge of Starvation- 
Cattle Perishing for Want of Food.

(Copyright, 1897, by the Associated
№■)

Bijapur, presidency at Bombay, Jan. 
26.—The special correspondent of the 
Associated Frees who Is visiting the 
distressed provinces of India, has ar
rived at Bijapur 
southeast of Bombay, and'--finds to this 
district the keenest distress, especially 
among the/people of lower castes. The 
latter are on the verge at starvation 
and are only aaved firom dt by toe gov
ernment, relief wot*, which enables 

gh money to ut least

sere initiated into Richi- 
42, S. of T„ at the regu-

22,—There is now quite a 
n the ground, though bad- 
e available teams in the 
f engaged ln the woods, 
des of lumber are yarded. 
,n and Marshall were em- 
running lines over debat- 
the head of Bass river, 
of lumber changed hands

I of eels have been speared 
hear here. The catch has 

' formerly. They are shtp- 
j States direct 
I river purchased a good 
I old, for $43 the other day. 
rerstocked with horses. 
Campbell of this place is 
an, Marsh & Co. of Bos-

Indlans are most enthusi- 
lately established school, 

iy Miss D’Olloqul of Ktngs-
Г-
-son, who ministers to the 
Inatlon, made many warm 
e few months he has been

streets.
Sept. 11, Bruce McDougall came Into 
my place and told me about toe fire. 
That was to or І1 o’clock. Prisoner 
was not at my place that morning.

Alex. Row deposed: I was stopping 
at' Mr. McDonald's an the night of 
Sept 10th. Bruce McDougeJH came 
there between midnight and 2 a. r

about 245 mileseek.

d
In ooncluetee, he eald: John SulUvan, 

^ must now ; impose the sentence of 
death upon you. The sentence of toe 
law and Шачюигі to that you be taken 
hence to the place from whence you 
came, the common jsM of Weetmor-in.

I was at O. S. -Degerie barroom till 10 in question, The fact that Mrs. Mtagoe’a statement in regard hours of six in the morning and twelve
o’clock p. m. standard time. I did not the prisoner had American money was to the child was evidence of the fal- noon, you wMl he taken to the place 
see prisoner that night. , Ln0 ev4dence. If they believed Maggie sity of the statements of the prisoner of execution gnd there hanged by the

H. H. Oolpitts deposed: I remember DUtcher, thèy" must find tltot John and Mrs. Porreli, if anÿ were requit- neck Until you are dead, and may God 
Thursday, Sept. to. On Friday mom- SuH)yaT,' Mid suddenly become a most ed. The еоІісЦрг general also attacked have mercy/on your soul 
lng, Sept, lltb, I saw Bruce McDougall iniquitous wrdtcb* and- undertook to the creditability, of ..other witnesses. The prisoner breathed a sigh, but 
at my house about 7 o’clock. He said perpetrate a -murder, which sends a including that of Ducy SulUvan, the displayed no other emotion. Her creach- 
he food been on a good big spree. I thrill of terror -through toe whole of prisoner’s sister, the -prisoner’s sister, ed eut hie hands to the jailor, who 
advised him to see Dr, Chandler. thle continent. He would leave them saying that If It had not been after planted toe handcuffs on them, and es-

Simeon Bemveau, sworn : On Wed- to say wbetiier a man would -become a thought of here as to meeting the pris- corted him to jail, 
nesday, 9th Sept., I saw toe -prisoner murdered without a motive. oner on Thursday night In Moncton The prisoner walked as briskly and
near Oalhoun’e MHfe. He was coming though there was not the slight- she would have said something about firmly as ever.
«rom Andereon’e. He had a parcel In - . еуМепсе according to the solicitor n before, and the prisoner’s mother. When toe foreman was announcing
his hand. He did not have two bun- j „enerei jt was somewhere ln toe dark in trying to account for Johnnie’s the verdict, several jurors and others 
dies when I met him. It waa to. the I rtlhe nteht toe prisoner made movements, would have made some were moved to tears, and this scene
forenoon. j * № toe would perpetrate tMs mention of this in her testimony be- was repeated when the sentence of toe

Mr. Buckley deposed: I saw the pris- і -horrible crime He asked 1* It was fore the coroner and magistrate. court was pronounoed. Among the
oner on Sept 9to last. I saw him cam- | the range of probability that In conclusion the solicitor general spectators wre the prisoner’s father,
ing from Anderson’s mills. He had a . & mKa who committed a murder of aald the counsel for the prisoner had hte head and .shed teara
bundle under his arm. He had only . 1Ш ^,im,P| ^ whose soul would be made an appeal to toe jury not to con- 4”lte Ireely' 
one bundle. He said he was going to . we^ghed down through all time and yjet on the evidence of Maggie D»t- 
Monoton. It was before dinner time. etera4ty by the blood of these chil- pber but he thought the evidence 

Berdford Card deposed: I live near dren and this woman, would ran to waa sufficient to convict. If 
Andereon’e mills. On Wednesday night, MoQoton a»d go on a drunk. His any perron was an object for sympa- 
Sept. 9th, I saw prisoner walking away client might have got drunk, but he thy lt wag this little chUd, who did 
from Anderson’s. He had a small bun- , would never get drunk and stay here not to0w yet that her mother was 
die under his arm. He had only one dolng у,1а erfme, nor would he
bundle, a small one. He stopped and h to Mde him*elf to toe tittle vll-
t-alked with me 4 minute or twe. , ^ cooper, Maine. He submitted

Mrs. Anderson deposed: The prisoner that ̂  far ^ the direct evidence of
trorked at our place prior to the Dut- f the crowm mode out by Maggie 
cher Are. He /boarded and lodged at j 
our houee. I never saw an overcoat

■m tipo :

.iôhra: ‘мШЯЯРИІпИх . ..... .
from opthaimin, and groups .of lepers 
were noticed apart from all other 
wrecks of humanity.

Taken as a whole, the Stitapoor dis
trict is in a had confiltiivn, which will 
probably become worse as time 'passes.

I Vide lateH _..........
It Is'estimated toat dully oree-tenth 

of the cattle in this district have al
ready perished from lack of fodder, 
and toe number will undoubtedly be 
corestderalbly increased (between now. 
and the advent of the new crops. In 
the fields can he seen lying carcasses 
of animate devoured by vultures.

There are many gangs of robbers 
engaged in pillaging grain stores 
whenever an opportunity arises and 
the prisons are full v ef .thieves who 

.have -been captured while stealing 
grain or to attempting to «do so. > 

Among the messes there .are many 
of illness resulting from lack- of

irv " " Щ
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MR. GAN0NG, M. P., ALL ИГ6НТ.
The Protest Against His Electron Has Gone 

by Default
PHAM N-EWS.
|B., Jan. 21.—Archibald 
[had been sent to the 
t violation of the Scott 
led on, Monday by order 
feed of St. John, before 
(ment in relation to the 
[proceedings was made, 
[through which the hall 
(e Aberdeen 'hotel passes 
[Tuesday afternoon, but 
[e quickly put out. 
[llivan of Hardwick had 
By frozen Tuesday last 
ray to Newcastle to at- 
Ing off the county coun-

(Special to the ©umj)
St. Stephen,' Jan. 28.—The time has 

elapsed for completing the proceed
ings in the election protest case against 
the member for this county. The ne
cessary steps were not taken bÿ the 
liberals, and G' W. Gameng Is secure 
to his seat.

і cases
.proper nourishment and enaction and 
it is regarded as certain that, cholera 
will reach this district sooner or later, 
owing to the carelessness of the peo
ple, who dread being taken to -the hos
pitals, provided for their care, believ-1 
ipg that they are certain to .die with
in a fortnight If they enter -a hos- 
PttfLl.

’Beyond doubt, the utmost resources 
of, the government will be taxed, before 
long in toe efforts which will have to 
be made to cope with toe steadily in
creasing distress.

SolapooT, Jan. 28.—The special cor- 
reqpondent of the Associated Ргеав, 
who Is making a tour of Investigation 
of ttils district finds it badly affected. 
The,scarcity of food is most severely 
felt .at Taluk os, Saavoto. Majfda .and 
Karmala. Solapoor city Is toe centre 
of the weaving industry, and its .in
habitants are suffering tram the stop
page ucff work at -the miHs. It із -eetl- 
matefi that toree-quartem of the whole 
number of weavers are already -put

THE I. S. S.,C0.
Portland, Me., Jan. 27.—At the an

nual meeting of the International 
Steamship company, held today,' these 

dead, and he did not envy the person directors were elected: J. S. Winslow, 
the task vho for the first time must C F. Libby, Wm. H. Hill, J. F. Lis- 
break to the little child the lntetii- comb, J. B. Coyle. These officers were 
genoe of the death of her mother and choeen: J. & Winslow, president; C. 
brother. The claim that Maggie Dut- F. Libby, vice-president; J. B. Coyle,

manager and treasurer; E. A Wald
ron, general agent; Wm. E- Holdeli, 
clerk.

WATCHED MB. TROOP.

A most pleasing Incident marked the 
conclusion of the revival services In 
St George’s church last evening. Rev. 
Mr. Troop, who was conducting the 
services, was made the reclptent of .a 
handsome gold watch by the congre
gation. The presentation wee made by 
Rev. Mr. Snowdon, who paid a high 
tribute to the excellent qualities of 
the recipient. Rev. Mr. Troop, to a oeat 
address, returned his thanks to toe 
congregation for their kindness, as
suring them that he would always 
have pleasant recollections of bis etay 
In the capital.—Ottawa Citizen.

Faith and hope cure more diseases 
than medicine.

J і
І

. was fearfully cold on 
.mercury fell to 23 degs. 
Monday night, and the 

togly from the North all

>f the late Mrs. Searie, 
». p. Searie of Napan, 
today afternoon.
E$NG8 CO.
ton. 20.—Yesterday the 
Stood «20 below zero, 
lsiderable sickness here 
Me Is very much the na-

Dutdhèr, .the jury could not believe a 
, , , word ef It. He said toat because heto prisoner’s possession while at our \ ^„^^1 «hem all God-fearing men,

РІг£Є’ . і and before they found the prisoner
W. Anderaon deposed: I attend toe they would find ln their hearts

store at Anderson’s mills. I remember * doubt They could not
the Prisoner leaving our place on Sept flnd Mm Maggie Dutcheris

He wrapped up someclotoes at and the only other direct evl-
T" 8aW hbn Wttb аП. dence was that of Mtoes Steeves.

sSSfS aMeaews1»?; ssîT'ïïS-?
sss'jftyjs.ises. г|

* * and displayed four or five hundred would have been anxious to have her 
Mm Mll in nnoss ахятіпяНлп dollars. If Sullivan would do that be utterances in delirium put in evidence 

thTs wee a fit subject for the lunatic may- instead of objecttog*to the evidence
’to» lum and not the gallowe, but after ln that particular. He feft that with :

evidenoe and ^ thq crown calted one or ,heartog gteeves’ evidence he knew clrcumBtantlal evldende and direct !
iXorttot bmtîmOOT • there-was not a man, among them who evidence of Maggie Dutcher it would j °^£e°^
important testimony _ would bang a cat on hte testimony. ^ impossible to arrive at any but 1
hteLldre^^ ГіиГг The onlyevldence, then, upon which the conclusion that toe prisoner was big* water the

іjw,-r«.v»gs?™
flndthepriponer at toe bar guüty I etated they couM no* believe thait for eyfixpàthy. TRejuVore were sworn *be tMe was stopped on the 14th a* 
am sénstbtethat to азкіїмГ you tofind This being so, there was not a shadow to flnd ід accordance with the evl- Цш Ktogeport dyke, and 489, acres c 
toy tilent innocent' of ithe*crime with °* evidence against the prisoner at the dence and they would do so. "The'sol- ’ jend, reclaimed. It is hoped by étead 
wblT L 1 Md X - - ‘Ul. . icltor genferal spoke With much fqrce ^ ,<* a few weeks to have the
you common sensereasons for your Referring to. toe ctrcumetantlal evl- and his address Is regard^ as one of dyke above toe highest tides. Work 
opinion I flatter myself that I am ad- 4™>ce' Mr- Smith said It was some- the ablest ever heard to Gorchester. le being froshed forward night and 
d reseing a jury of broad intelligence times stronger than direct testimony. The judge will charge the jury in daÿ.—KentvUfe Advertiser,
and I congratulate my client that he and in this case, bad and faulty as It the mprhing and the case will go to Tbe lumber to be used to the work
Is being tried before so able a judge wae- u was better than toe direct tee- the jury probably about noon. of reclaiming the first section of toe .
Aid^toSenTaTu^ 1 «топу, for which no one ootid be- Mofictxto, N. В.. Jaii. 2$.-Л*6 trial Sunk rivër to&rehes has been purchas-

Whén I reflect upon the tribunalbe- 11 eye the direct tetihnony. It was of John E. SulUvan for the murder of ed and is now on tire ground, and it Is 
fore which my défit is tried for his wrtMn toe range of poselbMtty that Eliza Dutchêr at Meadow Brook on expected that operations will begin 
И«е I cam find no fault and I accept №еУ might come to the conclusion at the meriting of toe Uto September next week. The work this year how- 
toe verdict and judgment as absolutely sti* from ctKcumStantteJ evidence i^et, come to a dose Otis afternoon, ever, will extend only to the marshes 
Just. My case is not an ordinary caee B“t « Mrs, Dutcher had gone to bed after lasting two full weeks arid a bordering on Bradshaw’s Creek, em- 
of murder Never In the history of Intoxicated and the lamp had been day, by a verdcit of guilty, and the bracing, according to a survey made 

- tMs or any orner country has a Jury “Pset «he whole thing might have been prfooner is now to Jail under sentence last week by John Clay, 1201-2 acres 
been Requested to flnd a verdict on such done. except the Injuries to Maggie t0 be banged on Friday, the 12th dây of marsh land.—Charlottetown Guar- 
ffimey evidence. I am speaking "on Duttoer, and these might be accounted of March. ' dlan.
what I know to' be right and I am for by the manner in which She had Judge Hanlngton charged strongly 

UA 4 With Balance Wheel. . . ...$10.00. going to say nothing for toe sake of be«n taken from the burning building, against the prisoner^ The verdict wasMO. 1. Willi DaiailLO ueo f - rhetoric; nothing for the sake of ora- Mr, Sm-tth was still speaking when no surprise. At a quarter past 12 the
-, , , c 1 • ,T ,UPW Marhinpq and find tory, and nothing but for the sake of the court adjourned at 6 o’clock, and jury went out, declining, фе judge’s Brqwa-Do youHundreds of people are Tjsmç these Machines, _ John Stilivan, the prisoner at the bar. *« flateh tomorrow toorning. ’ offCT to.allqw them dtonere, and at a fora? _ w to „

thf>m a PERFECT SUCCESS. Will Send to any address upon re- I will say nothing but what the 1 Dorchester, Jan. 27.—Mr. Smith con- quarter to two It was announced that тае queitlone ahould be made
evidence leads to and I am satisfied * tІrmed hts address this mornln*r, speak- they had agreed upon a verdict easier,
that you wiU treat the tease by the evl- \ ing till tl.go, having occupied five The jury filed Into court and were 
dence and from -the evidence. I am ! hours in all. He argued that the tes- followed soon after, by the, prisoner.

' satisfied: that toe -prisoner et the bar I tfcmony cff Maggie Dutcher should have wbo flounced around In toe moot un- 
J le not and will' not be proved guilty. no weight with the Jury, owing to her concerned manner, never changing 
І I am going te divide toy'discourse t extreme- youth and1 to her havtog been countenance, and appeared to be the

cher had been coached was unreason-
» virionable, because the v 

had been taken to prevent any Per
son having access to her improperly, 
and toat the child on oath should re
peat substantially her utterances lit 
delirium showed that it Was beyond 
any human agency to coach her. Un
der the circumstances1 It was impos

ter toe Jury strive as they

SCOTLAND OUTDONE.
The largest railroad bridge of Europe, and. 

In fact, the world, waa recently, opened to 
trafic with great ceremony. The new rail
road bridge oser the Danube River at Cser- 
naveda hone at the most Important tech
nical achievements at recent date. For 
retire than nine mfiee this bridge crosses the 

eer and the so-called territory tit
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MANN’S CELEBRATED GREEN BONE CUTTERSarrived here yester- 
He will

ft;
long voyage.
I stay. Mrs. Fownes ex- 

him on his next •-â-'q à s.ірапу rodyS

Are. certainly h very necessary article with owners о 
poultry. When hens are fed on green cut bone they lay from 

*0400% more than without it. The increase of eggs in 
a very short time will pay for one of these cutters. , . J:

No. 1. With Crank Handle.

the bridge 
lr> Syzran, 4,700ft. 
of the bridge over the 
calculated that even at 

' vessel sailing on the

Thome, only daughter 
(Thorne of this village, 
tsday last of heart dis- 
gh she had been in fall- 
r some time it was hoped 
p spared a little longer. 
L. who was scarcely nlne- 
[ age, was highly esteem- 
hnty. She was a consls- 
Гof Havelock Methodist 
1 funeral took place on- 
И was largely attended, 
nice of any clergyman, 
R Thorne conducted the
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sv of St. John shipped 
of beef cattle from this 
noming for the St. John
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$7.50.4- .

Codfish and Pollock
\ and Tierces Molasses, 

in Small Packages.

HI8 VIEW.
■

(Detroit Tribune.)
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